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The rapid development of logistics provides a new field for the economic 
organization research from the beginning of the 20th century. The structure and form 
of logistics organization are changing with the expansion and development on the 
denotative and connotative of logistics. Then the enterprises are confronted of the 
choice of logistics organization mode such as self-supporting, outsourcing, logistical 
ally and the third-party logistics, etc. So the research in view of these problems has 
great theory value as well as practical significance. 
The essential viewpoint of this thesis lies that the structure and form of logistics 
organization depend on two factors of technology and institution. This study, from the 
perspective of division of labor, elaborates the relationship of technology, institution 
and logistics organization evolution. It not only explains the evolution of logistics 
organization dynamically, but also provides theoretical guiding for the 
decision-making of logistics organization statically. The author attempts to bring the 
logistics organization problem to the research framework of economic organization by 
this study. 
Excepting introduction to the thesis, the main research contents and character are 
as follows:  
Chapter one summarizes the relevant literature. It establishes a foundation for 
further research by describing and analyzing the present documents of logistics theory, 
economic organization theory and logistics organizational decision-making. Generally, 
the economic organization research on logistics organization is extremely scanty. The 
existing theory on logistics organization has not yet formed a coherent and unified 
research framework. And it lacks dynamic and historical analytical angel. Thereby the 
existing theory cannot analyze dialectically the evolvement of logistics organization. 
Then from the perspective of division of labor, we can solve the existing problems of 
















Chapter two integrates technology, institution and logistics organization into a 
whole analytical framework by inframarginal analysis in the new classical economics 
framework. The individual utility is determined by the development level of social 
technology and institution. The mutual action of individual decision-making makes 
different organization and market structure such as natural economy, part division of 
labor and complete division of labor etc. And accordingly they form different 
structure and form of logistics organization. This chapter illustrates the 
decision-making mechanism by making use of inframarginal analysis to put fixed 
learning and training cost into the new classical economics framework. The model 
analysis shows that whatever the fixed learning and training cost is high or low, there 
is the dynamic mechanism which the logistics organization structure evolves from 
part division of labor to complete division of labor. That is, the organization evolves 
from self-supporting logistics to the third party logistics. 
We have to analyses the action mechanism between division of labor and 
logistics organization from three respects: technology, institution and organization to 
grasp the essence relation between these factors after constructing the united research 
framework of technology, institution and logistics organization. These are what 
chapter three, chapter four and chapter five mainly research. Chapter 3 researches 
mainly from technology aspect. It is found out that the imbalance of division of labor 
causes effect of technology progress and effect of resource transfer. And the influence 
mechanisms which are caused by the two kind of effect are different between 
inter-firms and intra-firm. Under the market economy conditions the imbalance of 
division of labor can bring out self-enforced effect or equilibrium state inside firm 
while it brings out self-decreased effect between firms. 
Chapter 4 researches mainly from institution aspect. The transaction cost plays a 
basic role in the interaction mechanism between division of labor and institution. The 
non-commodity transaction is based on commodity transaction and the commodity 
transaction realizes by physical circulation. It shows that logistics plays a important 















author demonstrates the action mechanism of division of labor to logistics 
organization. Furthermore, this chapter shows the positive role of institution coupling 
to logistics organization evolving. 
Chapter 5 demonstrates mainly from division of labor and organization 
evolvement. The structure of logistics organization is endogenetic depended on 
logistics technology and institution. The structure and form of logistics produce 
complicated change from labor division to knowledge division. Tradition logistics 
organization is the result of labor division and value chain deconstruction. 
Development of modern logistics IT and web technology provide necessary condition 
for the sharing of logistics function. The basis for modern organizational 
competitiveness has been the knowledge conformity, sharing and innovation. At last 
this chapter illustrates the evolvement rule of logistics organization from a profile by 
comparing the evolvement phases of logistics technology, institution and organization. 
Chapter 6 attempts to verify the theory of previous chapters by the historical 
expedition on the technology innovation, institution charge and logistics organization 
evolvement in China. And accordingly the author provides advice to decision-making 
of structure and form for logistics organization in China. This exploitation shows that 
the logistics technology develops advanced while the logistics institution constructs 
behind. And there is worst institution conflict and institution vacuum. This reality 
decides basically pattern of logistics organization in China. Moreover, there is 
excessive competition in logistics operating while there is complete monopolization 
or oligarch in logistics management and institution supplying. In this kind of market 
structure logistics cannot develop well only by adjusting the structure and form of 
logistics. It obviously cannot satisfy the demand of logistics development. Generally 
speaking, we can solve these problems which structure and form of logistics 
organization develop only by economy reform and social reform even political 
reform. 
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